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F,UUAÏ “tl,e °mce Are mnponndod with the view To A "“T** ^
general ueefalnesi and adaptability. only a broken chord of aong

. ™Pr." coatlng, which readily die- And al way, the same aweet way—('" AUVANC ° Zhi7fuiinmehd?^vZVdT2™ k'nighU”erly ‘P°lM- ‘'Love' «“d
CLUBS cl five m advance $4 OO. them oaay to take, either by S^or And endfng in glad and joyous atraine,

Local advertising at ten conta per line J°nn£: bor constipation, dyspep- Like a morning paalm when the world 
lor every insertion, unless by special *r- JjS hihonaneae, sick headache, rod “ brl8ht- „œ, , „
rangement (or standing notices. ^a ^ommon dérangements of the And Ihe hours of the dav were woven in "tint 1 Have you cause for suspi.

A'0" » g S»*»-* t„rtic ,,iica Md|.avmor,tontrrocleutadverUsing pata Tha', romroton „r ,.. . Not in the Vast. I did not recog-
must he guaranteed by some responsible *iLa |a . past, van shed nilo either the grande dame or her
party prior to its Insertion. D6St Sent forth its witchery clear and strong, ««id- Only when one comes" across a
Æsai.'sçsaa stuxw.sjs “x-sisteir,... «* » ■■ - «• a-*
snd will continue to guarantee satisfaction y,, excretorv orirann and ing dawn, police It makes one cautious, that ia all,
on all work turned out them their regular and natural ac- Yet “d “ tbe thoughtful hour which my iriend. Bon voyage.”
rL^T^rnU thetas WheC„T,..t,ed,ighto,d,yisd„„e. The deprive moved away, and I

asms <d the party vrrlting for'the’ao.ih.» *“°n’ “'V always maintain^ Beauliful echo that d Ifted back flowed my men on boat each carrying
invariably accomtlny the coma uni- JJ” Pbc,nuin *"•** n Fr0™ thV""f ,hore,of lon8 “8°- ^ °f the b°X<‘* 0n the S‘DSw,f I

ostion, although the same may be wrlttm f™?> “P1demand now Over Hie wide and rugged waste, met the captain to whom I was well
to KvÆÿjvtt Wnur the 'lmdS °f g”dnM‘ «—.-Wr -d L-.PL Temple.

DAVISON BROS., *0T ^ome or travel, Ayer's Pills Bringing the odor of wild wood flower?, “Hallo, my boy l” ho said. “So
EdHOr’ WoSKtoY’s you everted them’1” °iher. Have The Wing song of the mountain you're going with us. That's good;

’ The green, glad fields where the cowslips J0®’)1 relieVc me ,rom » lot of respoo-
crow sibility. I got my new key for your

precious new lock from the agent to-day; 
but I've bit on a better dodge than all 
the locks in the world. Just come 
along with me.”

Capt. Temple led the way below. 1 
followed with my men. The gold room 
was situated on the main deck in a 
little recess aft of the saloon.

It was about ten feet square, and 
wasapproached by a narrow passage 
five yards long, running out of the 
saloon, in which as we passed through,
I noticed the invalid lady and her at
tendant being ushered into a stateroom 
by the stewardess.

The stateroom was the nearest to 
the gold room passage—a fact which 
further impressed upon me the hint 
given by the detective,

The captain opened the door of the 
gold room with bis key, and my men 
deposited the boxes on the floor. Capt,
Temple waived tid I had dismissed 
them, and then stooped down in an
other corner of the room and pulled at 
a small tag the wire that protruded 
through a hole.

When be had g<-t enough wire to 
make a fair s zed loop he carried over 
one of the boxes, pat the loop of wire 
round it and turned to me with a smile.

“There, Dntt w," he said. “Now if have passed into the passage without 
anyone touches that b-x I el all know my seeing him. And again, if there 
it up on the bridge as coon as you will was some one in the gold room tamper* 
in the saloon there—t-ooncr if you don'* ing with the boxes, bow was it that the 
happen to spot them going in.”

I complimented the skipper on his 
ingenuity, though I made th-3 mental 
reservation that on occasions when I 
happened to be on duty his electric bell 
would never he used. I did not mean 
to take my eye off that passage during 
the voyage.

The captain put the other box on 
the top of the o .e to which the wire 
was attached, and after a last look 
round we locked the door this time 
with my key, to make sure that the 
new look answered satisfactorily to 
both of them.

It was a fine night and the saloon 
was nearly empty, most of the passen
gers preferring the fresh afr on dtok.
One respectable old gentleman, evi
dently a clergyman, was iinineie d in a 
book at the table that ran down the

A couple of railway porter, followed 
wheeling a tin* of unmistakable 
feminine luggage.

“Mme. La Content it Brunt," he 
said, as he joined mo. "It is not a 
title with which l,m familiar. Mon- 
cher, it might be as well for yon to 
keep yourself «cqnainted with that 
lady’, whereabouts on the boat."

crime, and at the risk of impoliteness, ns lo get you to he so obligi ig as to 
1 would avoid all ohancce of becoming open the door for ns. Look alive with
1 . your pigments and get ou >. ith your

Hesitating and ttruggling with make up."
emotion the girl opened her lip. and I was half das A with the sudden, 
essayed to speak. The words seemed ness of my attack, but my a uses were 
to come with difficulty and were almeat rapidly clearing, and I was beginning 
inaudible. h> appreciate the value of Capt. Tern-

“May 1 ask you to give me your pie’s electric bell. Whatever happened 
attention for a moment ?" she stem- to me, I thought the boxes would be 
mered. “Believe me it ia on a matter all right—tha alarm would ring dir.ct. 
cf great Importance. ' ly they were toadied.

“1 am on duly bore," [ aoswered, I was soon to bj undeceived. I was 
“and I cannot come over to you. You held against the wall by the powerful 
had bettor come a little nearer." hand of Red Jim, looking fantastic in

“It is about your duty I wish to his female dress, 
speak,” was the astounding reply, as The tall maid who had be. n address 
she moved over and took a seat by my ed as Bill, rapidly divested herself ..f 
side. “You are in charge o* the gold hi* top clothing. Then my clothes 
room, are you not?” were taken from me and Bill put them

“Yes,” I said shortly, not knowing on, standing revealed at U>t in hi» 
what to expect. proper character of a neatly built young

She paused for a moment and then man of about my own height, 
went on, speaking hurriedly in a As soon as he was dressvd in my 
whisper. “1 wish to save my brother doth-s, be took up an actor's print 
from the perpetration of a great crime,” box and proceeded to make sundry *1 
she said. “He is the dupe of wicked tentions in his face. Bit by bit the 
men ot—of Red Jem, the notorious likeness grew, till in front of me st od 
boat thief, and bis gang. There is a a likeness of myself—a counterpart that 
plot on foot to steal the valuables from my own mother might have taken for 
the gold room to night. A thousand the original.
times better for my poor brother to “Now, Mr Dutton,” said Red Jem, 
suffer punishment at the hands of the “you'll see our little game, perhaps 
law for a first unsuccessful attempt My friend Bill will relieve yon of your 
than to become a hardened criminal, duties, and will sea the bords safely 
Oh, sir, stop him in time, and be as ashore. Katey will take Bill's place 
merciful as your duty will permit.” as a much more appropriate maid, and 

The young lady need have no appro- will escort me, the sick Countess de 
hension lest I should fail to stop the Brune, back to her cabin while the 
robbery, I said to myself. Tnen 1 coast is clear. Neat, isn't it ?” 
asked aloud, “Where is your brother “Yes,” l said, “but what are you 
then ?” going to do with me ?”

“In the gold room *t this mem-nt,” “Ah 1 my dear friend,” he replied 
was the reply which took my breath with a horrid grin on his painted face, Mr W. 9. Caine, M. P., in a recent
away. “that’s the sad part of it. Y«-u have temperance address at Basingstoke, Eng-

“Impossible 1” I exclaimed. “1 have got to die, Dutton. Cm sorry, but Ia"d* referreJ as follows to the subject of
not moved from this spot since the 13,000,000 is worth a man's life. Bill, “li1quid bread”
gold room door was locked.” where’s that knife ? Nobody would 1 remember once seeing over a public-

“My brother slipped into the passage be likely to hear the pistol down here, iî*”^ *vurP°(,l— Good ale is
joat after we atarteJ, while yon were but it, beat to make .are," Jd „H,-Qei „le.*™rtIlliquidbZ?'

looking at that cabin door. He was My counterfeit <fow glittering (Laughter.) The landlord said, “Ab, 
concealed under the talon table, dagger from the clothes * had' H:> ilfN-rate sign 
And you do not know Red Jem, sir. moved end gave it to Red J. in.
He has master keys that will fit any There was but one chance for me 
lock.” and that was to ring the el ctrio bell.

I was puazled sorely. I f it as sure To thout would be to incur evrtaiu 
as man could feel that no one could death, and the odds were that in that

out of the way place, amid the rush of 
water and the noise of the paddles, no 
one would hear my cry. But how to 
get free in time.

captain's boasted electric bell had not “1 suppose you will give me two 
warned him on the bridge ? minutes to make my peace ?"

However, my duty was obvious. I “Oh yes, if you think it worth 
must unlock the door and see for my. while to prolong the agony,” said the 
self if anything was wrong. I drew ohief, “and be quick about it.” 
the key from my pocket and approach “It may seem odd to you, but I 
ed the door, followed by the weeping have scruples about these matters,” I 
girl who now began to show 'signs of said. “Would you object to loosing 
repenting her confidence in me. this strap around my lege so that I can

“He is only a lad, sir ; only a lad. kneel ? You see that it is impossible 
Spare him if you can, and remember to escane with the door lotked and 
that I, his sister, prevented the rob- three of you here.” 
bery.” “I'm the best-natured f llew in the

I put tha keyin the look and the -orld," replied tb. bloodihir.tj wound.
* - J • » • • rel, and he stooped and unbuckled theheavy door swung back, opening in- 8trap gel t0 your *

wards. There was no light in the anc| don’t be long about it. You can 
place beyond wbat reached it from the use yonr precious bond box » as a desk, 
saloon, and in the dim corner I could >f you like.
see the boxes just as we left them. 1° these last words he sealed his own 
But tb.ro ... no robb.r. f,t**“d lh*‘ of b» eo™P*'liona-

- «* f-Sfc
tho door m oaac, perchance, ho ... de,0Uoo.l attitode in the corner of the 
lurking there, and then in a moment 1 gold room, retting my elbo.i on the top 
koe. that I »a« done. of the uppermoat box. With my knees

Lithe anna stole round my neck and the 'Srire
In my immediate vicinity only one preated a filthy pUeter of tome tubeunee 'qZ,7.Z,Thrice TpTaed it; and 

lady was aiiting, and I paid very little over my mouth ; several pairs of ®tron8 then knelt on it io prayer which it is 
attention to her, all my thoughts being hands gripped me from behind and Tery certain was not all make believe, 
concentrated on the gold room door, threw me on the floor. Red Jem and bis companions were
with just half a wink now and then As I Ml, the door ot the gold room whispering by the door, and from the 
toward the invalid lady’, eabin. '.ung to and all was d.rkneaa. ®J °?*””*tioD tb*‘ r“ebcd ma

But it won came ,e my notice that But ooly fer a ..rond, A .ingle £«£££* —t to thro, my 

the lady near roe waa in trouble of match biased up and a candle .at „NoW| B m,„ ..
some kind. Prom my petition I conld lighted, which shone on a strange com- priDOip.] villain at length, advano- 
eee her witboat turning round, and 1 pany. ing ta where I knelt, but aa he did ao,
nofoed that she kept her head in her Kneeling on my ohest and binding I knew that I waa saved, 
hands and.appeared to bo shaken with me with a vigor which ill aswrted with There waa a hurried rush of many 
aunnressad robbing. her asaumed character, was the “tick fe«‘ ‘*>a door was thrown open,At length she raised Ler face and countes." whom I had seen carried on “d ^'."d b^aVa’dlroa Zu,

looked at me, her eyes Were rid with board. burst in.
weeping, and there were lean on btr Helping to hold roe down waa the jf„ a moment he was puuled at the ̂
ohceks She waa quite yoont! and very tall maid who had walked by her aida, liken* between me and the robber

zffz 'ssz'ississsiA /?«nJVa M .. .w- a..a™-. "Tïï.rÆ.T'i^ tSSsSSSS3£\
her eyes as she looked at mo which horrid grin on her face instead of tears- that hie wife—the “Katey” who so "cEblbV’C CCC1\C 1 
half suggested that nqnired some “There yon are, friend Dutton, cleverly imposed upon me in the saloon, f rEKRl J JCCÜJ* 1 
service at my ban, Though Iq.it. -» th."eonnt*”-he w.snoother «MMk* a pirtoi,° », 1*4

made up m, mindset to grant it, than Red Jem himself. 1 xfte, Jit wu th, V T&gtfBSftraftiSTg* M
whatever it might bu if it should take will do now, or lion and not my ear. of the gold room , pumim wïàïSMviî. Æ
mo from my post foftooe single instant- shall require yon. What a pity it is ^ whioh saved the company's prop. ^^LD- M- FERRY à.
Beauty in distress s4e a decoy not al- that you people have been so smait. erty, and, what is not of so muoh/' ^ >

tho apusls of You see ibat nice new took compelled portance, the life of one of its ser ' \ ___ >

THE WHITE RIBBON.
WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N. S. 

tTerms :
uFor God and Home and Native Land

Conducted by tho Ladies of the W. C?T. U.

$1.00 Per Annum. OmCEBB.
President-Mrs J. F. Tufts.
Vice-Prer. at large-Mrs D. F. Higgins.
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Qronlund, Mrs 

Morrison, Mias Evans.
Recording Secretary—Miss Sawyer.
Cor. Secretary—Mrt Crandall.
Treasurer—Mrs J. W Caldwell.
Auditor—Mrs Burpee Witter.
Organiat-Mra Tibhitta.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Literature—Mrs Urnnlund.
Benevolent Work-Mra Alevia Johnson.
Evangelistic Work-Mrs Geo. Fitch.
Press Department—Mrs B. 0. Davison.
Singing—Mrs Leak Sleep.
Scientific Temperance Instruction-Miss 

Scott.
Narcotiei—Mrs Geo. W. Mnnro.
Social Purity—Mrs I. B Oakes.

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, April 27th, at 3.30 p. it. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

...Gospel Temperance meetings, con
ducted by members of the W. C. T. U., 
ate held every Sunday afternoon at 4:15 
o’clock, ill the realty of the Methodist 
church. All are welcome.

Youpg meu are learning the every day 
commercial value of temperance. The 
“good fellow” man is he who stays at 
the ladder’s foot, and his comrades pnfit 
by lhat object lesson. In no walk of 
life are tiro higher pallia open as they 
were, not so very long ago, to the man 
wlio drink*. Bounces men, professional 
men, look upon an employe’s convivial 
habits as a menace to themselves. What 
once found ready excuse now suflara 
not even toleration. That ia the plain 
lesson of the times. And that is the 
reason common sense is every day for
warding the cause of practical temper-

Ayer’s PillsL égal Decisions
1. Any peiKvn who takes a paper reg

ularly from the Post Office—whether dir
ected to his name or another's or whether 
be has subscribed or not—Is responsible 
for the payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discon
tinued he mast pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment in made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom 
the office or not.

3. The courts hare decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is primaJaeie 
evidence of intentional fraud.

And team of waters calm and still.
Prepared ^C^^Jetwal,, Umr

Every Dose Effective
Sitting alone in the twilight still,

Whose mantle covers the earth with 
gray,

My heart is touched and my eyes grow

As the glow of the sunset fades away.
And I feel the presence of unseen guests 

That out of the shadowy regi 
throng,

And I know they have crossed from the 
farther shore,

Ou the slender thread of the sweet old 
song.

DIRECTORY
—or THE—

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

DORDEN, CHARLES H.-Carriages 
"and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint
ed
rjALDWELL, J. W.—Dry Goods, Boots 
v & Shoes, Furniture, Ac. 
it A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
"Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
|)AVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
'''Ushers.
|jR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

DUNCANSON BROTHERS—Detlere 
" in Meats of ail kinds and Feed. 
nODFREV,
^Boots and 
XT ARRIS, O. D. — General Dry Goods 
AiClotbing and Gents' Furnishings. 
XTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
AAjewellcr.
H'er^Co,

I7ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
Maker. All ordeis in his line faith 

fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
IfURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 

Repairer.

SELECT ST-pRY.

THE GOLD ROOM KEY.
PON T OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Owes Houes, 8 A. M TO 8 30 p. m. Mail» 
•re ma-le up as follows *.

For Halifax and Windsor closest 7 10

Express west close at 10.20 a. m. 
Express east close at 4 25 p. m.
Kentville close at 7 00 p m.

Gao. V. Baud, Post Master.

The night mail for Paria panted into 
Calais Pier station only five minutes 
late. The ti-ual scrambling exodus of 
passengers eager to get a snack at the 
buffet before the train had stopped.

My employment is that of travelling 
clerk te

* O,

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
Ojwn from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Closed 

oo .Saturday at 1
an express company, whose 

business is to convey between Paris 
and London va’uablee entrusted to it 
by clients.

I was more than usually anxious 
that night because it was marked by 
the inauguration of a new •ystem. 
Hitherto the valuables had been placed 
by one of us in tho gold room rented 
by our company on the steamers ; the 
room had been carefully locked, and 
the property had been left to take care 
of its If till it got to Dover, where it 
was met by another official of the com
pany who was provided with a dupli
cate key.

The captains of tho boats were also 
in possession of keys in case it should 
be necessary for the safety of the ship 
to enter the gold room.

These precautions, however, had 
proved insufficient. Although the locks 
on the gold room door were salety ones 
of the most approved kind, impressions 
in wax had been obtained, fa'so keys 
had been manufactured, and robberies 
had been frequent—perpetrated, with 
out doubt, during the passage across 
the channel by a gang of expert thieves-

In eontequeoce an official was to ac
company io future every consignment 
and keep watch and ward at the gold 
room door.

‘p. m.
G. W. Mukbo, Agent.

Churches. ^L. P—Manufacturer ot

BAPTI8TCHURCH—Rov T A Higgins, 
faitor—Services : Sunday, preaching at ll 
• m and 7pm; Sunday School at 2 30 p m 
Half hour prayer meeting after evening 
service every Sunday. Prayer meeting on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at 7 30. 
Seat* free; all are welcome. Strangers 
will be cared for by

Lu t it Î" “Yen,” said I, 
“if it’* tYtî.V “Oh, it's true.” enough, 
my beer is all right,” “Well give 
bottle to take homo/'. He gave 
bottle of hi* liquid bread, "Hook it to 
Dr Sum nelson, an analytical chemist, - 
and I «aid to him, ‘ I want you to tell 
me how much bread there is in this 
bottle.” He smelt it, and said, “It’s 
beer.” “No. no,” I said, “it’s liquid 
bread.” “Well,” he said, “if you 
again in a week, I’ll tell you all about it.”
He charged me three guineas. (Laugh
ter ) In a week’s time I went to know 
all about the liquid bread. The first 
thing about it was there was 93 percent 
of water. (Laughter.) “It’s liquid, any
how,” I said, “we'll paw that ” (R«. 
newed laughter.) “Now, let’s get on to 
the bread.” Alcohol, five percent.” 
“What’s alcohol î” I said. “There’s the 
dictionary, you can turn it up for your
self.” I turned it up, and found alcohol 
described as a “powerful narcotic poison.” 
“Well,” I thought, “this is the queerest 
description of bread I ever read in my 
life. ’ (Laughter.) Then he gave me a 
number of small percentages of curious 
things, which he had put carefully down 
on each corner of a piece of white paper, 
and which amounted to about a quarter 
of a thimbleful of dirty looking powder. 
That was the bread-(great laughter.) 
—two precent. “And there would not 
be so much as that,” said Dr Samuelson,
‘‘if it were Bass’s or Alleopp’s. This is 
bad beer.” “So the better the beer tie 
less bread there is in it ?” “Certainly.
It is the business of the brewer to get 
the bread out of it, not to put bread into 
it.” This is the simple, scientific truth 
with regard to beer, and the case is 
stronger with regard to wine and spirits. 
There is no nourishment in it at alL 
Science tells 
you so. It 
body, either

me a 
me a

W. J.—General Coal Deal 
al always on hand.

Cou» W Romos, 
A D»W Barbs

j Ushers

St ANDREW’S (PRESBYTERIAN.)
(Uev. Alex. King.)

Service every Sabbath at 3 p. m. Sab- 
Lath School at 2 p. m. Evangelistic and 
Testimony Meeting at 7 p. m. Bible Read
ing Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. Strangers 
always welcome.

CHALMER’S (Lowbb Horton.) 
Service every Sabbath at 11 n. m. 

Sabbath School at 10 a. m. Praise and 
Prayer Meeting Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. 
bkangers always welcome.

DOCK WELL A CO.—Book - sellers. 
^Stationers, Picture Framerm and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing
Machines.
[)AND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
“Goods.
OLEEP, 1 R—Importer and dealer 
^in Geneiel Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows 
gHAW

UT ALLACE,
” Retail Grocer.
«TITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
*» dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

J. M.—Barber and Tobac

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev. Oskar 
Qronlund, 11. A., Pastor Services on tho 
Babbath at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 12 o'clock, noon. Prayer 
Meeting on Wednesday evening at 7 30. 
All the seat* are free and strangers wel
comed at all the service#.— At Greenwich. 

' * preaching at 3 p m on the Sabbath, and 
. • prayer meeting at 7 30 p m, on Thursdays.

* St JOHN'S CHURCH—Service every 
Sunday at 3 p. m. except on the first Sun
day in the month, when the service will be 
W 11 a. m., with a celebration of the Holy
Communion.

REV. ISAAC BROCK, D. D , 
Rector of Horton. 

Canon of St Luke'* Cathredal, Halifax. 
Frank A. Dixon, 2 
Robert W. etort-, |

<*t Fra Nuis (R. o ) -Rev T M Daly, 
" P,-Mam 11 oo a in the last Sunday of

month. i

G. H.—Wholesale and

Tint night the consignment was of 
stuull bulk but of extraordinary value. 
It consisted of two tin boxer, one of 
which contained notes of tbe Bank of 
France sent to tho Bank of England in 
payment for a purchase of half a mil
lion sovereigns ; the other box contain
ed negotiable bonds, with coupons 
attached, fur a new Turkish loan—the 
property of tho large*t financial house 
in the world.

The bonds were worth £250,000, so 
that my total charge amounted to 
£3,750,000.

Two of tho company’s porters bad 
accompanied me from Paris to assist is 
shipping the boxes. As I stood oa 
tho platform' watching- my men haul 
the boxes from the treasure van Î was

to centre of tho saloon ; but with these 
exceptions all tho occupant* of the 
place were ladies, and uot many of 
them.

Wardens. 4
i,

n>1 nxoulc.

UEOKUK’ii LODUE.A. F 4 A.M., 
“wt* at their Halt oil tbe second Friday 

**ch month at 7) o’clock p. m.
^ I W. Caldwell, Secretary.

Temperance.
WOLKVH.LK DIVISION 8. ofT. moot. 
e7 Monday nvonlnrr In their Hell

«1.30 o'clock.

i™«*aUIA L0UUB, L o. O. T„ meets
««^&rlng ln Tcmpcn,nue

of Hop. meets In the 
•*»SI*I0 l"*" e,C,y ilell,rd*y «Her-

’/I

IP sa
you ao. Experience tells 

has no use for the humanMINN IB JONES,
Livermore, Me. as food or medicine.

AS A TONIC AND 

BLOOD PURIFIER!
;; SKODA’S DISCOVERT ::

enokWAiMDi

Garfield Tea ia sold by all druggists.

ON TRIAL FOR 80 DAYS.
The fines»,eompleteel and latest line in Elea- 

trloal appliances in the world. They have never 
failed to cure. We axe ao positive of 11 that we 
will beck oar belief and send you any Electrical 
Appliance now In the market and you «an try It 
forfbrseHIeetlw. Largest list of testimonial# 
ee earth. Send for book and Journal fleet 
W. W. e«er * €•* Wlmdew, •■#. •

SKODA DISCOVKUT CO.J 
GENTLEMEN :-Last spring I had a severe 

attack of the MEASLES. After tho 
roole »!»«« puMd. rod I MS «opposed 
loleesmsIsMsm. 1 did nstisliu I

îrifh «i BAB VOL'tiH, dsy alter day, 1 eon.
tlnuod to roe dowm. ___

11 y friends feared I was In a DECLINE, 
and would never bo any better. IWM much 
reduced when 1 began tbe use of SKODA’S 
DISCOVERY. Before I had taken 
bottle, I was Breolly «"peeredi 
tinned Its uso, and am now In my USUAL 
WEALTH, thank# wholly to

SKODA’S DXMOvJJ1Y* 
Respectfully,

MINNIE JONES.
SKODA DISCOVERY 00., WOIFVILLE,*. S,

tapped on tho shoulder by one of the 
French dtteclivis whose duty it is t° 
keep an eye on tbe boats.

“You cross to-night under the new 
arrangement, Mr Dutton, I think,” lie 
whispered, ‘ -

“That is so,” 1 replied. Have you 
taken stock of my fellow-passengers V 

“Yes,” be said ; “and 1 have not 
spotted any suspicions characters so far,
Ab I stand aside there, mon ami ; make 
way for madame,” and tho detective 
pulled me gently back a step to allow ■

. . solemn procession to pass along the
QrcUBlo^roa Kervf’ pUtformtoibagangw.y oftherte.mrr. logo,to goknova

With MO APPETITE, and left

APPLE TREES for SALE.
Mthe ^ and Dexfc Spring trade,

feston Nurseries I
KING 8 COUNTY, N. 8.

^Orders aoliciuti 
l»*rtDttd.

and satisfaction
Livermore, Mo.ISAAC SHAW, 

PaoPRISrOB.
Siiî3>ibu!°8 curo bad breath. 

*WU1 tabules cure the Hues,
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